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DECISION
and

DISMISSAL OF COMPLAINT

On May 31, 1979, International Brotherhood of Police Officers
Local'#317  (Union) filed with the Connecticut State Board of Labor
Relations (Board) a complaint alleging that the Town of Stonington
(Town) had engaged and was engaging in practices prohibited by the
Municipal Employee Relations Act (Act) in that: -

On May 8, 1979 the president of the union local was
notified that disciplinary action consisting of a suspen-
sion was being taken against him for his conduct in his
capacity as union president. Such disciplinary action
is violative of Section 7-470 (a) 1 and 2 in that the
conduct engaged in by the president was a protected acti-
vity and was for the purpose of protecting the rights of
his members and was taken as a direct result of corLplaints
to him as union president by members of his local. T h e
Town has previously attempted to discharge said employee
for engaging in similar protected activity and the instant
conduct constitutes a pattern of continuing harassment and
attempts to violate the rights of union officials and
members.

After the requisite preliminary steps had been duly taken the
matter came before the Board for hearings on October 22, 1979 and
February 13 and May 5, 1980, at which the parties appeared, were
represented by counsel, and were fully heard.

Both parties filed ,written  briefs which were received by the
Board on June 23 and 24, 1980.

On the whole record before us we make the following findings
of fact, conclusions of law, and order.

Findings of'Fact

1. The Town of Stonington is a municipal employer within the
meaning of the Act.



2. International Brotherhood of Police Officers Local #317
is an employee organization within the meaning of the Act and has
at all material times been the exclusive statutory bargaining
representative of a unit of tne Town's employees in its police
department.

3. At all material times Raymond Curioso  has been president
of the local Union and a patrolman on the police force.

4. At the time of the events complained of the arties had
in effect a collective bargaining agreement (Contract . The Con-'5
tract contained a grievance procedure which culminated in binding
arbitration. It also provided that "No  employee shall be discharged,
demoted, or disciplined in any manner except for just cause."

5. For sometime prior to April 9, 1979, members of the police
department were performing private duty guard work, outside their
regular hours of employment , at sewer construction sites on Route 1
and Route 2 in the Town. This police duty was paid for at time and
a half by the contractors with the Sewer Authority.

6, On April 9, 1979, the contractor terminated this arrange-
ment on the job on Route 2 and contracted with New England Security,
a private concern, to perform the guard work there. This was done
for economic reasons and without adequate notice to the police
department, the Union, or the employees.

7. Police officers who were disappointed by this change com-
plained to Curioso, and others. The extra duty work was not covered
by the Contract but the police officers who performed it were mem-
bers of the bargaining unit, and Curioso  was appealed to because of
his Union presidency. He was asked to find out the extent of the
takeover and whether officers should report to the Route 2 site the
next morning.

8. After several attempted phone calls from the police station
to New England Security, Curioso  finally reached Stanley Bennett,
Security director for that company, at his home by phone at 8:30  or
9:00 p.m. This call was made from a filling station while Curioso
was on duty.

9. This telephone call lasted for over half an hour. Its
nature was in some dispute but Bennett's version was that Curioso
made more or less veiled threats that the police officers might not
respond promptly to calls from Security because their morale had
been lowered by the loss of the lucrative job. Bennett's version
also indicated that Curioso  strongly discouraged Bennett from
bidding on the Route 1 job.

10. The evidence adduced by Curioso  tended to show that what
he said on the phone did not constitute threats or.harassment.

11. After the call Bennett telephoned Carl H. Johnson, chief
of police, to report his version of the conversation with Curioso.
At this time Bennett did not name the officer and Johnson told him
that he could take no action unless the officer was identified.

12. Bennett thought it over and checked with his superior,
then called Johnson back and identified Curioso.

13. Johnson asked the internal affairs officer of the depart-
ment to investigate the complaint.

14. Johnson also reported the facts to the state's attorneys'
office to determine whether there was basis for criminal prosecution.
The senior investigator of that office "felt that there mi ht be a
case of coercion, but that it would be difficult to prove since7I-
there was only the telephone call and Mr. Bennett was the only
witness."
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15. Johnson thereafter suspended Curioso  for three days
without pay for the following stated reasons:

I find you are in violation of the Riles and
Regulations of the Stonington Department of Police
Services, Section 1107.03, devoting on-duty time
to non-work activity; Section 1110.01, conduct
unbecoming an officer; and Section 1110.04, neglect
or inattention to duty.

16. A grievance was filed because of this suspension and,
being denied at the internal steps, was taken to arbitration
before William B:Post  as arbitrator.

17. The parties agreed to submit the following issue to
arbitration: "was the three day suspension of Raymond Curioso
for just cause? If not, what shall be the remedy?"

18. There were two days of hearing and taking evidence
before the arbitrator.

19. On December 14, 1979, the arbitrator issued his award
which found that the suspension "was for just cause."

20. The award was accompanied by a long and thoughtful opinion
which states in some detail the issues raised and litigated before
the arbitrator and the arbitrator's findings upon such issues.

2-l . One of these issues was whether Curioso's  phone call to
Bennett was of a threatening and harassing nature. The Union con-
tended that Curioso  was only seeking information and was entitled
to do so. The arbitrator agreed that Curioso  was entitled to seek
information but found that Curioso  "went far beyond that." His
conclusion on this point is shown in the following passage:

The heart of this case, in the arbitrator's opinion,
. is the nature of Curioso's  extended conversation with

Bennett, and the message that he apparently conveyed,
that the officers would be very unhappy if New England
Security bid on the Route 1 job, and that there might
be trouble if the company took that work away. It was
not his function to discourage Bennett from bidding on
the Route 1 job, especially in view of the relationship
of Bennett's company to the police on other security
matters. Even though Curioso  may have been acting in
what he thought was the best interests of his Union
members, it was improper for him to carry on the kind
.of  conversation he had with Bennett. *In  so doing, he
engaged in conduct unbecoming a police officer, in vio-
lation of Section 1110.01 of the Rules of the Department.

22. Another issue was whether the suspension'was linked to
Curioso's former discharge (see Tovm  of Stonington, Dec. No. 1551
(1977)) so as to show a pattern of wrongful harassment of Curioso.
The arbitrator, however, found as follows:

In this case, however, the arbitrator does not
find any connection between the discharge of 1976 and
the three day suspension in May 1979. The Chief
responded to a complaint by a citizen, and launched
an investigation into the facts of the case. There
was no showing that the strained relationship between
Curioso  and Chief Johnson played a part in the suspension.

23. The arbitrator also found that Curioso  had not violated
rules 1107.03 (devoting on-duty time to non-work activity) and
1110.04 (neglect or inattention to duty).
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Conclusions of Law

1. Where an issue of fact has been litigated and determined
in arbitration proceedings, the finding of the arbitrator upon that
issue is binding upon the parties in a prohibited practice proceed-
ing before this Board,

2. The finding of the arbitrator that Curioso  in his telephone
conversation with Bennett went beyond mere inquiry for information
and carried implications of threat and discouragement of legitimate
competitive activity is inconsistent with the Union's claim that
Curioso's  activity was protected by the Act.

3. The finding of the arbitrator that the suspension was not
part of a pattern of continuing harassment of Curioso  (because of
protected activity) is inconsistent with the Union's claim in this
regard,

Discussion

In this case the Union claims that a three day disciplinary
suspension was imposed on Curioso  because he had engaged in activity
protected by the Act. The activity consisted in a telephone con-
versation with one Bennett, an official of New England Security,
a company that had been given private duty guard work formerly
performed by,police  officers.

The Town claims that this conversation, whatever its nature,
was not protected by the Act because the extra duty work was not
covered by the Contract or under the Union's jurisdiction. We
think this view too narrow. Curioso  was engaging in concerted
activity for the protection of members of the bargaining unit.
If the conversation had been limited to inquiry for information
we think it would have been within the Act's protection. S e e
Wall's Mfg. Co. v. NLRB, 321 F 2d 753, 53 LRRM 2728 (D.C. Cir.

1963),  cert. den. 375 U.S. 923, 54 LRRM 2576 (1963); Red Win
Carriers, Inc., 137 NLRB 1545, 50 LRRM 1440 (1962), affd. Te$msters
Local 79 v. NLRB, 325 F 2d 1011, 54 LRRM 2707 (D.C. Cir. 1963)
cert. den. 377 U.S. 905,  55 LRRM  3023 (1964); Salt River V;:ll&
Water Users' Assn. v. NLRB, ~06 F 2d 325, 32 LRRM 2598 (9th Cir.
1953).

The Town also claims that Curioso's conduct was taken outside
the protection of the Act by the implied threats and discourage-
ment of legitimate competitive activity (on Bennett's part), which
amounted to illegal harassment. Section 53a-183  of the General
Statutes. We agree that improperly threatening or illegal conduct
is not within the Act's
34 Conn. Supp. 157 (1977P

rotection. See Anaconda Co. v. U.A.W.,
.

The Town further claims that the findings of the arbitrator
on the factual issues preclude relitigation of those issues in the

present proceedings. The Union contests this claim and contends
that the arbitrator had "no  jurisdiction to make a determination
of protected activity." (Br. p. 8). On this point we agree with
the Town. It is true, as the Union urges, that the ultimate legal
issue before the arbitrator differed from that before us. The
arbitrator had to decide whether the suspension was imposed "for
just cause" (a contractual issue) while we must determine whether
it was imposed because Curioso  had engaged in activity protected
by the Act, In some contexts the issue of just cause may be liti-
gated without any reference to protected activity and in such a
case an arbitrator's award might have no preclusive effect whatever
on a later prohibited practice proceeding. But that is not the
situation here.

In the present case the Union chose in the arbitration pro-
ceeding to attack the suspension on the same factual grounds which
he is using to support his present complaint, namely that Curioso's
phone call to Bennett was not threatening or harassing and that
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the suspension was part of a pattern of harrassment by the Town
of Curioso because of his Union activities. These factual issues
were fully litigated before the arbitrator and he necessarily and
expressly determined them. In this case those determinations cut
the ground from under the Union's complaint. Having had its full
"day in courttt  upon these issues in a tribunal of its own choosing,
the Union is precluded from relitigating the same issues before us.

Dismissal of Complaint

BY virtue of and pursuant to the powers .vested  in the Connec-
ticut State Board of tibor  Relations by the Municipal
Relations Act, it is

ORDERED, that the complaint
hereby is, dismissed.

CONNECTICUT

filed herein be, and the same

STATE BOARD OF LABOR

Employee

RELATIONS

Bv s/  Fleming James, Jr..
Fleming James, Jr., Chairman

s/ Kenneth A. Stroble
Kenneth A. Stroble

s/ Patricia V. Low
Patricia V. Low
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